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Section 1
INTRODUCTION
The AFAS Database System was developed to provide the basic structure of a
comprehensive database system for the MSFC Structures and Dynamics Laboratory
Aerophysics Division. The system is intended to handle all of the Aerophysics Division
Test Facilities as well as data from other sources. The system has been written for
the DEC VAX family of computers in FORTRAN -77 and utilizes the VMS indexed file
system and screen management routines.
The database system recognizes three levels of interface to the system: the Data-
base Manager who has overall system control, the Test Engineer who is responsible
for the entry and validation of the data, and the User who accesses the data. Two
types of test data are maintained: measured data with filenames using an "M" suffix,
and engineering data with file names using an "E" suffix. The measured files contain
test data. The engineering files contain data that have been reduced or manipulated
by the Test Engineer.
The database directory structure has a root level directory with subdirectories repre-
senting each data source (facility). Each source directory contains subdirectories corre-











At the highest directory level the system provides an index file to all tests available
on the system. The directory for each test may contain a number of informational files.
The four basic files involved in the stored data structure are: the VALUE file, LABEL file,
the SET file, and the CHANGE LOG file.
The VALUE file stores test data as a matrix which can be visualized as columns
representing measurements (or test parameters) and rows representing test conditions.
The data values are stored in an indexed file using the data label describing the
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measurement as the record key. The desired test condition is located by an offset
in each record.
The LABEL file contains a record for each data label. Information in the record
defines characteristics of the measured data values corresponding to the label. The
purpose of this record is to provide the system and the user with information about the
measurement. The structure of the label file record is defined by a PARAMETER file.
This allows the Database Manager to specify field names and field lengths to be used
for measurement description on a particular test. There are five required fields in the
PARAMETER file • the key field ENGR_LABEL, which is an all uppercase representation
of the data label; CASE_LABEL, which is the character representation of the label as the
user will see it; DATATYPE which determines the data type of the label data; FLDLEN,
which determines the data field length; DATA_SEGMENT used to tag the data retrieval
path. Other optional fields might include: a short descriptor for the measurement, units
for the measurement, or geometry values locating the measurement.
The SET file contains groupings of data labels which are desired for applications
such as plotting of geometrically related data and sequencing of input data. This is an
indexed file using the set name as the key. The set name is followed in the record by
the X, Y, and Z parameter names. The balance of the record consists of fields of data
label names and their associated X, Y, and Z parameter values.
The CHANGE LOG contains a history of modifications made to the VALUE file data.
This is an indexed file using the data label as the key. A log entry consists of a data
label and offset to determine the cell position, the original cell value, the number of
modifications made, and, for each modification" the new value, the user name of process
that modified the data, the date the cell was modified, and the time the cell was modified.
The CHANGE LOG is used to track modifications made to the VALUE file and to retrieve
previous values.
The balance of this document contains: a description of the user interface, lists of all
code structure elements, descriptions of the file structures, a description of the security
system operation, a detailed description of the data retrieval tasks, a description of the
session log, and a description of the archival system.
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Section 2
USER INTERFACE
The AFAS Database System uses a menu-driven interface to a network of data files
and information files that can provide data on any test in the database. Database access
is organized into three levels: Database Manager, Test Engineer, and User. The tasks
associated with each level are summarized in Table 2.1.
When a user accesses the database system a top level menu (Table 2.2) lists the
options for which the user is privileged. The User level functions are available to all
users, but the database manager functions are not available to the Test Engineer or
User access levels. Each of the options presented in the top level menu represent a
separate executable file. There are a number of key functions that are common to all
menus and may not be listed on the display due to space restrictions. Table 2.3 lists
the universal key functions.
The user may obtain on-line help by entering "?" at any point where the system is
requesting input. The information pertaining to the current option will be displayed on
the screen. While viewing the on-line help, the user may obtain help information from
subsequent option levels by typing the desired level option. A list of additional help
items, if available, is displayed at the bottom of the help screen. The user exits the
help facility by entering CNTRL/K. A CNTRIJK is entered by striking the "Ctrl" and "K"
keys simultaneously.
3
Table 2.1" Database System Main Menu
To gain access to the database system enter "DBS." This will display the database
options menu, The menu options vary according to the privilege assigned to the user



























Executes the Database Manager Tasks.
Executes the Test Engineer Tasks.
Executes the Data Archival Tasks.
Executes the Data Retrieval Tasks which enable a user to create RS/1
compatible data files from the test data in the database.
Allows the user to view the VALUE file for the currently selected test.
Allows the user to view the available reports for the currently selected test.
Allows the user to view a list of tests available on the system and to select
one of these tests as the current test.
Exits the AFAS Database System and returns control to the DCL environ-
ment.
4
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Table 2.2: Database Function Summary
Database Manager Functions
• Maintain the database index file describing all tests in the system.
• Create parameter files which specify fields to be used in describing Labels.
• Create and load the "engineering" files.
• Remove invalid data from value files.
• Control archival of test data.
• Maintain database system security.
• Install text files for reports.
Test Engineer Functions
• Create and maintain the Label file of unique labels with descriptive information.
• Create and maintain the Set file to be used for associating plotting groups and
specifying input formats.
• Mark invalid data in the value file.
• Rebuild the value file as necessary to maintain proper organization.
• Enter measured data into the value file.
• Prepare engineering data in RS/1 Tables which the Database Manager can load into
the engineering value file.
User Level Functions
• Begin a new session or continue a previous data retrieval session by specifying the
previous session name.
• View all data or a data summary to determine the data of interest.
• Select data by entering data labels and/or sets, or select the labels and sets from
scrolled lists. The user may restrict the data retrieved for a label by entering ranges
or requesting that data cells that do not have valid data be removed.
• Select output. The user has the option of creating a printed report of the data
selected, loading the data into BBN RS/1 tables, creating meta-files, or storing the
retrieval session in a session log.
5
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Erase input field from cursor to end of field.
Move left in input field.
Move right in input field
Display help for current item or screen.
Notes: CNTRL/E may not be implemented at points where a valid input is necessary
Help may not be available where spawned tasks do not allow for trapping the
"?" character.
6
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Section 3
CODE STRUCTURE
The Database System is comprised of eight executable code sections. The
source code for each section resides in a subdirectory of the directory DB-
DISK:[DBSE.SOURCE]. All routines common to two or more code sections reside in
the library directory DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE.LIBRARY]. Table 3.1 lists the code sec-
tions and briefly describes each. A complete listing of all routines in the database system
is provided in Appendix A. A listing of the arguments passed to each routine is provided
in Appendix B.
A "make" facility has been provided to build the executable files when changes have
been made to the source code. A make file has been provided for each executable file.
The make files reside in the source directories and are named <executable_file>.MAK,
where <executable_file> is the name of the executable. The files <executable_file>.COM
and <executable_file>.OPT may also be present in the directory and are part of the
make facility. The .COM file contains the link command. The .OPT file will be present
whenever the link command in the .COM file exceeds the buffer capacity of the command
interpreter (256 characters). The .OPT file will then be used to name the additional
modules. After a source file has been modified, the executable is updated by typing
"FMAKE <executable_name>". This will process the make file <executable_file>.MAK.
Table 3.2 lists the symbol definitions required for database system maintenance. A brief
description of the .MAK, .COM, and .OPT files follows.
<executable file>.MAK
w
This file contains the commands for the make facility. The make facility looks at the
target file date and checks the dependent file dates to see if any of the dependent files
have later dates. If a dependent file date is more recent than the target file the next
DCL command in the .MAK file is executed. If the date of the target file is the more
recent the next DCL command in the .MAK file is skipped. The target files in the .MAK
files are designated by the line "$!=<file_name>". The dependent files are designated
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<executable file>.COM
w
This file contains the link command to build the executable file. This file is executed
from within the .MAK file
<executable_file>.OPT
This file contains the link options for the link command. This file is specified in the
.COM file. An options file will be present whenever the link command exceeded the
buffer capacity of the command interpreter (256 characters).
- 8
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Database Manager source and executable.
Test Engineer source and executable.
Archival system source and executable.
User source and executable.
Tabled data display source and executable.
Report viewer source and executable.
Available tests browser source and executable.
Source files for library routines.
Main menu source and executable.
NOTE: [...<directory>] indicates that the directory resides under the parent directory
DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE].
9
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Table 3.2: Symbols and Logicals Used by Database
The AFAS Database System uses several logical and symbol definitions to locate
the necessary files. DBDISK and DBS are required by all users. The remaining symbols
and Iogicals are required for maintaining the code.
DBS --= "@DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE.MAIN_MENU]MAIN_MENU"
FMAKE == "$DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE.MAKE]FMAKE"
DEFINE DBDISK <disk containing source code>
DEFINE INCLUDES DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE.INCLUDES]
DEFINE DBS_LBR DBDISK:[DBSE.SOURCE.DBS_LBR]
DBS_EDITOR == <session log editor>
DBS starts the AFAS Database System.
FMAKE executes the make facility.
DBDISK is the AFAS Database System "home" disk.
INCLUDES determines the location of the required include files.
DBS_LBR determines the location of the common subroutines and function.
DBS_EDITOR is a user-defined symbol that should point to the user's editor of prefer-
ence. The editor should provide full-screen editing capability.
10
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Section 4
FILE STRUCTURES
The AFAS Database System uses several file types to store test data and related
information. Table 4.1 provides a list of the files and a brief description of their function.
Appendix C describes each file, its record structure, and lists the FDL file and the
structure description file, if one is available.
11





Facility or other data source, i.e., TWT.
-- Test identifier, i.e., 0023.
m File type suffix: M -- measured data
E -- engineering data
Denotes user specified path and name.
Denotes user-specified session name.
I File Name and Path in l- D_i::tion I






















for Test Engineer code section.
for Database Manager code section.
for value file viewer/editor.
for User code section.
used to create master archival file.
used to create change log history files.
used to create set files.
used to create test index file.
used to create database user log.
used to create test value files.
Archive master file. Contains data archival information.
Test index file. An entry is created for each test in the
database.
Value file change log. All changes made to value file are
recorded.
Test geometry description file.
Label index file. Defines available labels for test data
storage.
Contains last offset position in value file.
Label parameter file. Defines fields associated with the
labels in the label index file.
12
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Table 4.1: (Continued) System Files
File Name and Path in
_ ::DBDISK:tDBSE]
[.SOURCE.TEST].SET* Data set file. Contains a record for each data set defined for
the test.






Value Table meta file. This is a meta file containing VALUE
file data.
Set Table meta file. This is a meta file containing SET file
data.
Label Table meta file. This is a meta file containing LABEL
file data.
User-created session log. This file enables a user to resume




The AFAS Database System provides three levels of access to the system" Database
Manager, Test Engineer and Data-Retrieval User. The VAX system manager must
assign identifiers to users requiring access higher than User level. The system manager
creates the required identifiers by executing the Authorize utility from the SYS$SYSTEM
directory. The commands for adding the required identifiers are:
UAF>add/identifier DB_MG R
UAF>add/identifier DB_TST
The identifier "DB_MGR" is required for a user to gain Database Manager access. The
identifier "DB_TST" is required for a user to gain Test Engineer access. The system
manager grants a user the required identifier by executing the authorize utility from the
SYS$SYSTEM directory. The commands for granting the identifiers are"
UAF>grantJidentifier DB_MGR user1
UAF>grant/identifier DB_TST user2
Where user1 and user2 are valid user names. In the above case "user1" would gain
Database Manager privileges while "user2" would gain Test Engineer privileges.
The Database Manager may place restrictions on test data access by "protecting"
data for specific tests. The test index file "TEST.IND" contains a record for each test
loaded into the database. The "test_prot" field of the test index record is used to restrict
User level access to test data. The following algorithm describes the test data protection
scheme.
If "test_prot" field of test index record = "P" then
If user holds "DB_MGR" identifier or
user holds "DB_TST" identifier or
username = "test_engr" field of test index record Then
Access granted.
Else
If usemame = "test_cntr" field of test index record or
user UIC = privileged group Then
Access granted.
Else
if user holds identifier defined in "test_right"











Since Test Engineers have access to all test data, it may be necessary to limit the
ability of Test Engineers to modify test data. The following algorithm describes the
requirements for test data write access by Test Engineers.
If user does not hold "DB_MGR" identifier Then
if username same as "test_engr" field of test index record Then
Write access granted.
Else
If user holds identifier defined in "test_right"
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Section 6
DATA RETRIEVAL
The AFAS Database System provides a means of extracting data from the database
in the USER code section (DATA_RETRIEVAL.EXE).
The data selected by the user are stored in two arrays - "slJabel_array" and
"sl_relative...pos". The array "slJabel_array" is a list of data LABELS selected by the
user. The array "sl_relative_pos" is a list of offsets that will be applied to the VALUE
file record for each of the selected labels. There are other arrays that are maintained to
enable the user to create or modify the data retrieval session.
When a LABEL is selected by the user, the corresponding VALUE file record is
brought into memory. The offsets in "sl_relative_pos" are always applied to the VALUE
file record currently in memory. The offsets in "sl_relative_pos" correspond to data cell
locations in the VALUE file record. The structure is best described by a simple example.
Given the LABELS RUN, T1, T2
VALUE file records containing:
RUN = {10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100}
T1 = {1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0}
T2 = {1.1, 2.2, 3.3, 4.4, 5.5, 6.6, 7.7, 8.8, 9.9, 10.1}
And the arrays:
"slJabel_array" = {"RUN", "TI", "T2"}
"sl_relative_pos" = {1, 3, 5, 7, 10}
Then the corresponding output table would contain"
RUN10305070100
T1 1.0 3.0 5.0 7.0 10.0
T2 1.1 3.3 5.5 7.7 10.1
The "sl_relative_pos" array can be restricted by:
1. Entering a range or series of ranges for the currently selected label. This will
remove offsets in "sl_relative_pos" corresponding to values of the selected LABEL
that are out of range.
2. Select "valid data only" for the currently selected LABEL. This will remove offsets
in "sl_relative_.pos" for which the selected label does not have data.
Combining 1 and 2..
The task which provides the Data Retrieval function (DATA_RETRIEVAL.EXE in
the USER code section) needs to be understood thoroughly, so the algorithm for data
selection and the corresponding routines are outlined on the following pages.
• Select option "R - Test Data Load/Retrieval" from the database system main
menu. This starts the USER code section.
16
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Select option "D - Select Data" from the USER code main menu.
DATE_DATA_POINTERS.
Routine UPDATE_DATA_POINTERS •
Call OPEN_DBSE to open the value file for the test selected.
Call OPEN_SET_FILE to open set file for test selected.
Display option menu to user.
Display current number of labels and offsets selected.
Prompt user for menu selection until CNTRL/K entered.
• Select option "A - Select LABEL".
Call VIEW_LABELS.
• Select option "B - Enter LABEL".
Enter label names until CNTRL/K entered.
For each valid label entered call UPDATE_LABEL_POINTERS
• Select option "C - List LABELs selected."
Call LIST_LABELS.
• Select option "D - Select SET."
Call VIEW_SETS.
• Select option "E - Enter SET."
Enter set names until CNTRL/K entered.
For each valid set entered call
UPDATE_SET_POINTERS.
• Select option "F - List SETs selected."
Call LIST_SETS.
• Select option "G - Edit current session."
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J: LI: ROUTIN ES I
Routine ADD_UNBOUNDED_LABEL:
If label not in "sl_label array"
Increment sl_num_labels.
Load label into "sl_label_array".
Load "sl no range" flag into "sl_lower_bound" array.
Load "sl no range" flag into "sl_upper_bound" array.
Set "sl_ranges(label.._pos).num_ranges" to zero.





Convert string to appropriate binary data type.
Load 12_TYPE, 14_TYPE, R4_TYPE, R8_TYPE or string size for











Read input value string.




While last character of bound value .ne. %" do





Load "sl_ranges(label_pos).num_ranges" + 1 into "lab_rng".
18
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Load "n_bnd" into "sl_ranges(label_pos).num_bnds(lab_rng)".
Load "range_bkt_size" + 1 into
"sl_ranges(label_pos). rng_ptr(lab_rng)".
Load "range_bkt_size" + "n_bnd" into "range_bkt_size".








If set name has been loaded previously return to caller.
Increment "sl_num_sets".
Add set name to "sl_set_array" session log common.
For each label in set file call ADD_UNBOUNDED_LABEL.




Get LUN for session log file.
Open session log file.
If cannot open session file then free LUN.
Set "scan_cur_pos" to zero.
Set "scanJength" to -1.
Set "scan_line_num" to zero.
Return to caller (Return open status).
End routine INITIALIZE_SESSION_FILE_SCAN.
Routine INIT_SESSION"
Set "sl_num_labels" to zero.
Set "si_num_rrefs" to zero.
Set "sl_num_sets" to zero.
Set "sljnitJabel" to .TRUE.
Set "range_bkt_size" to zero.
End routine INIT_SESSION.
Routine LIST_LABELS:
Display labels and ranges in current session.
Allow scrolling of list.
If an entry is deleted then
19
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Remove "sl__label_array" entry for current label.
Remove "sl upper_bound" entry for current label.
Remove "sl_lower_bound" entry for current label.





Display sets in current session.
Allow scrolling of list.
If an entry is deleted then






"sl_lower_bound(label_.pos)" with appropriate flags or
range values.
If label is first label to be processed then
Build "sl_relative._pos" array for current label and range.
Else if label range specified
Set "sl_relative_pos" array offsets that are out of
range to zero.
End if
Call SHIFT_ARRAY to rid "sl_relative._pos" array of zero
valued entries.
If measured data accessed
Call CHECK_VCOUNT to get rid of any "sl_relative_pos"






Read label from session file.
Do while labels present in session file.
if label is not in list call ADD_UNBOUNDED_LABEL
Increment "sl_ranges(lab).num_ranges".
Load "sl_ranges(lab).num_ranges" into "rng".
Set "sl_ranges(lab).num_bnds(rng)" to zero.
2O
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Load "range_bkt_size" + 1 into "sl_ranges(lab).rng_ptr(mg)".
Do while ranges present for current label.
Increment "sl_ranges(lab).num_bnds(mg)".
Load "sl_ranges(lab).num_bnds(rng)" into "bnd".
Increment "range_bkt_size".
Store current lower bound string.
Call CVT_TOKEN_ATTR to convert string to proper type.
If upper bound specified then
Store current upper bound string.
Call CVT_TOKEN_A'I-I'R to convert string to proper type.
Else
Load current lower bound into upper bound.
End if
End do
If current label is initial label call PROCESS_LABEL.






Load "sl_label_array(label_pos)" into "label_id".
Make sure data for "label_id" is in memory.
Remove offsets in "sl_relative_pos" that do not have valid data.
Shift "sl_relative_pos" array to remove the invalid cells.








If wildcard character in label name
For each label matching wildcard search call ADD_UNBOUNDED_LABEL
Else
21
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Call ADD_UNBOUNDED_LABEL.
Prompt user for range specification.
if range specified call ENTER_RANGE.
If "Valid Data Only" is specified call TOGGLE_NONULLS.
If label loaded is first to be loaded or a range has been specified call
PROCESS_LABEL
If "valid data only" specified call REMOVE_INVALID_OFFSETS.
End if




If wildcard in set name
For each set matching wildcard search call GET_SET_LABELS.
Else if "ALL" specified







Display list of available labels.
Select label from available labels list until CNTRL/K entered.




Display list of available sets.
Select set from available sets list until CNTRUK entered.
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Section 7
THE SESSION LOG
The session log enables a user to store the current retrieval session, resume a
previously stored retrieval session, or modify a retrieval session. When a user begins
a data retrieval session all information pertaining to the current session is maintained in
memory. The user may select to store the current session at any time or may edit the
information stored in memory for the current session. Appendix D describes the session
log file format.
• Storing a data retrieval session.
The user may store the current retrieval session by selecting option "S" from the
main menu of the USER code. The user will be prompted for the session name.
The extension should not be part of the session name. A file <session_name>.SL2
will be created and will contain all information required to resume the session. The
user will also have the option to create the session log when terminating the retrieval
session.
• Editing a retrieval session.
The user may modify the contents of the session log by selecting option "G" from
the "Data Selection" menu. The "Data Selection" menu is presented when option
"D" is selected from the USER code main menu. When option "G" is selected the
system spawns the editor defined by the symbol "DBS_EDITOR" and opens the
session log file. The session log may also be modified offline by any text editor.
• Resuming a data retrieval session.
When starting a data_retrieval session, the user is prompted for"New" or "Previous"
session. If previous session is selected the user may enter a valid session name
or select a session from a list of available sessions. When a valid session name
is entered the information contained in the session log is loaded into memory. The
user may now resume the session from the point that it was stored.
• Initializing the current retrieval session.
The user may initialize the current retrieval session at any time by selecting option





As the volume of data in the AFAS Database System grows it will be necessary
to archive tests that are no longer accessed on a regular basis. An archival facility
has been provided to enable the Database Manager to archive selected tests to optical
media and/or magnetic tape.
The archival system allows the Database Manager to archive selected tests and
either delete or retain the archived test in an active status. After a test has
been successfully archived, a record* is entered into the archival master file (DB-
DISK:[DBSE]ARCH_MASTER.FIL). The test index record* in DBDISK:[DBSE]TEST.IND
corresponding to the archived test is also updated to reflect the status of the archived
data. The first six characters of the archival media label are entered into the "arch m vol"
field of the test index record. The status of the archived data is recorded in the
"arch m flag" field of the test index record.
The possible values for "arch m flag" are:
0 - Data not archived
1 - Data archived and retained
2 - Data archived and deleted
If engineering data are available for the archived test the fields "arch_e_vol" and
"arch_e_flag" will be updated as well.
If a user selects a test that has been archived and deleted, a message will notify the
user that the requested test has been archived and is not available. The user should
notify the Database Manager to have the test restored.
The Database Manager restores an archived test by selecting the restore option from
the archival menu. If a test has been archived more than once, a list of archival sets is
presented. The Database Manager selects the appropriate archival set from this list.
" All record fields for all files are defined in Appendix C.
24
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Appendix A
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Appendix B
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Appendix C
DATABASE SYSTEM FILE RECORD FORMATS
(3-1
A-AS DATABASE SYSTLM HELP FILES
<code_section>.HLP
These are help files for the corresponding code sections. The files
contain eighty column ASCII text records created by editor. Help entries
are defined by creating a help "tag" followed by the associated help text.
A tag is created by inserting a "#" followed by a unique help path string.
Each path entry in the path string must be a single character and path
entries must be separated by a period. An exa._ple of a valid help tag is
"#1.A.G". Any text lines following a help tag are associated with that tag.
The help text for a help tag is terminated when another help tag or "#end"
is encountered.
F_LENAM_ : [DBSE]<code_section>.HLP
TY_E : Sequential with variable record length.
KECORD LENGTH : Maximum 79 bytes.
C--"
.MASTER ARCHIVAL FILE
FILENAME : [DBSE]ARCH MASTEK.FIL
TYPE : Indexed wi_h fixed record length.
PKIMAKY KEY : volnam
SECONDARY KEYS : src tes_id
RECORD LENGTH : 200 bytes












Archival save set name.
Archival media type.
Archival date.
Descriptive text from test index file.
Archival comment field.
Position of save set on archival volume.











FDL FILE FOR ARCH MAS_.K.:-L
"File Name : DBDISK: [DBSE]_qCH .MASTEK.FDL"




































































INCLUDE F.'LE FOK ARCH MASTEK.F'-L
ARCH_._EC__DEF .INC
This include file describes the archival file records.
parameter volume_key - 0











!Volume name - Key 0








































= T.,ETEST INDEX _
FILENAME : [DBSE]TEST.IND
TYPE : Indexed with fixed record length.
PRIMARY KEY : source
SECONDARY KEYS : test id, system, component, test__engr, test_cntr
RECORD LENGTH : 196
















arc e vol char'6
test_right char_10
test_prot char
num dbs labels integer*4
dbsZscaYe real*4
dbs exts char'6
Source of test data.
Test ID of test data.
System associated with tes_ data.
Component associated with test data.
Engineer associated wi_h tes_ data.
Contractor associated with test data.





Measured data archival flag.
Last measured archival volume name.
Engineering data archival flag.
Last engineering archival volume name.
Access restriction identifier.
Test protection flag. "P" indicates protected
data.
Number of labels loaded for test.
Scale factor.









FDL FILE FOK TEST.IND
"File Name : DBDISK:[DBSE]TEST..---DL"














































































































































































































INCL_E FZLE FOR T_S°.Z_
o
This file defines the TEST,Z_ data reco=d contents.
Display sizes for tes:_rec fields
parameter source_!en - 8
parameter test id len - 8
parameter system_fen - 12
parameter component_len - 12
parameter test_engr_.len - 16
parameter test_cntr fen - 16
parameter num_runsSen - 8
parameter test desc len - 60
parameter dbs device len - 5
parameter test start len - 8
parameter test_compSate_len - 8
parameter arc._m_flag_len - 1
parameter arc m vol fen - 6
parameter arc_e_flag_len - 1
parameter arc e vol len - 6
parameter tes_SighLlen - l0
parameter test_prot_len - 1
parameter num dbs labels len - 8
parameter dbs_sca_e_len -- - 8












!# of meas. data arch. sets
!last mess. arch. se_ name
!# of eng. data arch. sets
!last eng. arch. set n_me
!Fights protection field
!proprietary protection field
_# of labels loaded
!scale factor




























* (tes t_cnt r_.len)
















common /test_ind/ test_rec, access_rec
USE_ LOG F.''_
This is _he test access log. A record is entered for each user of the
database system. The record stores the last tes_ accessed by each user•
Each record is 32 bytes long.
F_LENAME : [DBSE]USE_ LOG.LOG
C-ll
TYPE : Indexed with fixed record !eng-_h.
PRIMARY KEY : username
KECORD LENGTH : 32





User accessing database system.
Source last accessed by user.
Test las_ accessed by user.









FDL FILE FOR USER LOG.LOG
"File Name : DBDISK:[DBSE]USER.LOG"


















































TEST C.U-_NGE LOG FILE
This file records modifications made _o the VALUE file data cells.
Nomenclature : "source" i3 the facility or other data source.
"tes_" is the test identifier.
FILEN_ME : [DBSE.source.tes_]tes_.CHL"
TY_E : Indexed with variable record length.
PKIMAKY KEY : label//offset
RECORD LENGTH : Maximum of 20544 bytes












char'f2 Label name of cell modified.
char"8 Offset value of cell modified - character form.
integer'4 Offset value of cell modified - integer form.
char Data type of cell modified.
Integer"2 Number of bytes in data cell.
byte{!2) Byte array containing original cell value.
Integer_2 Number of modifications .made to data cell.
char_12 User name of process that modified data cell.
byte(12) Array of modification values.
char"9 Date that cell was modified.
char-8 Time thau cell was modified.
C - 14









"File Name : DBD!SK: [DBSE]C.U_A_GE LOG.FDL"

















DATA KEY COMPRESSION no























INCLUDE F._LE FOK TEST CHANGE LOG
c
C CH "._DG KEC DEF.-'NC
c
c This file defines the records in the change log files.
c A change log file is created .tot a test whenever a data cell in the
c value file is modified.
c
parameter max .mod_ - 1000 !maximum roods/cell
charac_e.- mod label "12,
1 ch_offset "8,
1 ch_field type,
1 rood user (max_roods) "12,
1 rood da_e (max_roods) "9,







integer'4 mod_offset !cell offset
integer'2 num_mods,
1 ch_field._len





!array of mod. values
common /ch_!og/ mod_!abe!, ch_offset, mod_offset, mod_original,
1 num_mods, ch_field._type, ch_fie!d_len,
1 moduser, mod_value, mod__date, mod_time
C-16
LABEL FILE KECORD P_._METER FILE
FILENAME : [DBSE.source.test]test.P_M"
TY?E : Sequential with fixed record lenguh.
RECORD LENGTH : 62 by_.es






The name for the current field in .IND file.
The byte position of the field in .IND file.
The field length of the field - number of bytes.
The data type of the field ( R, I, C ) .
Brief description of the field.
C-17
INCLUDE FILE FOR LABEL FIL'E KECOKD PARAMETER FILE
c






max fields - 500
max record - 2000
!ab[en - 12
!max fields .per label
!max label rec. size
























!label file rec. !en.
!size of key field.





co,_non /parameters/ file_nm, key_name, field_name, record_len,





TY_E : Indexed wi_h variable record length.
PRIMARY KEY : set name
RECORD LENGTH : Var_ab!e
fIELD NAME TYPE DESCRIPTION
set name " char'12









Number of labels for this set.
Array of X,Y,Z parameter names.
Array of labels to be included in se_.
Array of X,Y,Z parameter values.
Pairs of label_name/label_val are repeated for "num units" labels.
C-19








"File Name : DBDISK:[DBSE]SET.FDL"















































5aV_.LY INDEx _A 0
NAME --
NULL KEY no





INCLUDE FILE FOR SET FILE
c
c File name : INCLUDES :set_rec__def.inc
parameter max_set_labels
There are 24 bytes per label:
label_name : 12 bytes




parameter set_.header_size - 52
_max sets per rec.





set_name -12,!name of set
label_name (max_set_labels) *12,!name of label
set.vat_name (3) _12, _X,Y, Z parameter
!fields
hold.sea_vat.name (3) "12 !temp buffer
byte set_.ext,





!hum labels in set
!temp buffer
integer*4 set rec_len !set record length
real'4 labe!_val (3,max_set_!abe!s) IX, Y, Z parameter
!values.





T.V_E : Indexed with variable record length.
PRIMARY .KEY : dbse_key//ext_number
RECORD LENGTH : Variable










dbs rec fen 14
dbse_rec B
Label of data record.
Extended record number.
Extended record flag.
Version of label to be displayed.
Data _ype of data cells for this record.
Number of by%es per data cell for _his record.
Number of da_a cells in this record.
12-byte array containing minimum value loaded.
12-byte array containing maximum value loaded.
Number of bytes in cell data array.








FDL FILE FOR VALUE FILE
"File Name : DBDISK:[DBSE]VLU.FDL"





























INCLUDE WILE FOR VALUE FILE
c
c File name : INCLUDES :dbse_rec_def.inc
c
parameter max • ames 9800
parameter max._dbse_reco rd -
1 max frames " 13
pa rame_er max_store_size - 31850
parameter header_s _ ze - 61
parameter max labels - 2000
parameter max sets - !000
character rec_fie!d_form,
1 dbse_key "12,
1 case label *!2,
I c min "12,
1 c max "12
by, re dbse _ rec (max dbse_
1 extension,
1 ext_.numbe r,
1 re_in buf (12) ,













equivalence ( c_min, m/n_buf )
equivalence ( i2_min, min_.buf )
equivalence ( i4 min, min buf )
equivalence ( r4_min, min_.buf )
equivalence ( r8 m/n, min_.buf )
equivalence ( c_max, max..buf )
equivalence ( i2_max, max_buf )
equivalence ( i4_max, max_bur )
equivalence ( r4_max, max. bur )






!max bytes per rec.









!2 byte int min
!2 byte int max
!4 byte in_ rain
!4 byte in_ max
!4 byte real rain
!4 byte real max
!8 byte real mln
!8 byte real .max
cosmlon /dbse_sar/ dbse_key, case_label,
1 dbse_zec_len, rec_fie!d__size, :ec_fie!d..form,
1 extension, ex___number, cells_loaded, min__buf, max_buf,
1 dbse_rec, dbseda_a_acquired
C- 24
MAXI.MUM R.ELATIVE POSITION (M2P| FILE
FILENAME : [DBSE.source.test]test..M/%P"
TYPE : Sequential - single record.
RECORD LENGTH : 4 bytes
FIELD NAME TYPE DESCRIPTION
MRP 14 Maximum relative position.




The test reports are named in the repot= file name extension. For example,
if a pre-test report was generated for TEST 0016 in the AFD facility it would
be named 0016.TPKE-TEST. The report name follows ".T" in the report file
extension. The reports can only contain ASCII _ext and the records must not
exceed 80 characters each.
F:LENAME : {DSSE.source.test]test.T<repor__name>*
T.VPE : Sequential with variable record lenqth.




TYPE : Indexed with fixed record length.
PRIMARY KEY : engr__label
RECORD LENGTH : Defined in the corresponding .PKM" parameter file.






Uppercase label name used as key.
Version of label name to be displayed.
Data storage format (R,C,I).
Number of bytes required for data field.
Used to tag data retrieval path.
These are the required fields. Other data and fields are added to the




TYPE : Indexed with fixed record length.
KEY : LCS
RECORD LENGTH : 102 Bytes









Local coordinate system number.
Reference coordinate system number.
Local scale - lcsdimension/rcsdimension.
Type of local system :
type(l) - L for left-hand Ca---'_esian.
- X, Y, Z for cylindrical axis
- other defaults to right-hand Cartesian.
type(2) and type(3) are for cylindrical systems.
type(2) - X, Y, or Z indicates the axis of origin
for the cylindrical angle.
type(3) - R for right-hand cylindrical angle.
L for left-hand cylindrical angle.
If rcs is Cartesian, these are DX, DY DZ.
If rcs is cylindrical, these are axial distance,
angle, and radius.
Order of axis rotations used to align the rcs
to the los. YZX would indicate rotations about
Y, then Z, and finally X.
Rotation angles in the order specified by rorder.
Signs of rotations are based on the right-hand
sense.




TYPE : Sequential with variable record length.
KECORD LENGTH : variable - .-maximum 80 b.v_e3.
For a complete description of _he session log file see "APPENDIX D".
C - _9
RS/l VALUE TABLE META F_.LE
FILENAM.E : <user-specified>.RSll
TYPE : Sequential with variable record length.
RECORD LENGTH : variable





Number of rows represented by the number of
records in the file (- number of label names).
Number of columns represented by the fields
in the records (- number of da_a values plus
1 for the label).
Records 3 and 4 are output only if sets were chosen.
The purpose of records 3 and 4 is to provide a desired table spacing.
The record numbering in descriptions of files .KS12 and .RS!3 assume that







The entry "SET" provides a column in the
resul_ing table for set names.
A tilde is used as a clara field separator.
Data value. Should look "EMPTY" _o RS/I.
Data field separator.
Data - "LMPTY".
Kepeat empty data to length of other
data records (record 5 and subsequent).
C- 30







The entry "P_TER" provides a column in
the table for se_ plot=ing parameter names.
Data field separator.
Data value. Should look "EMPTY" to P.S/I.
Data field separator.
Da_a value - "EMPTY".
Repeat empty data to length of othe:












Repeat data values to the length
of the selected data.
RECORD 6 and subsequent records : Repeat record 5 for all selected labels.
C -- 31
KS/! SET TABLE M_TA F:LE
FILENAME : <user-specified>.KSl2
T.VPE : Sequential with variable record length.
RECORD LENGTH : variable
FIELD NAME TY?.E DESCR;PT:ON
RECORD i:
rows C6 Number of rows represented by the number of
records in the file (- number of set names).
RECORD 2:
columns C5 Number of columns represented by the number
of fields in :he records (- number of label
names in table .K S!1 plus 2 for the "SET" and
"PAKAMETEK" columns).











Set plotting parameter name, e.g. THETA.
Data field separator.
Plotting parameter data value corresponding
to the label in record 3 of file .RSll,
or an "LM_Y" indication if the label was
not entered as part of a set.
Data field separator.
_lotting parameter data value corresponding
to the label in record 3 of file .KSI1,
or an "LM_TY" indication if the label was
not entered as part of a set.
Data field separator.
Repeat data values to equal the number of
labels entered in table ._LS!I.
C - 32 " •
RS/! LABEL TABLE .M_TA FILE
FILF.,NA.M_ : <user-specified>.RSl3
TYPE : Sequenuia! with variable record !eng_h.
RECORD LENGTH : Variable









Number of rows represented by the number of
records in the file (- number of label names
plus ! for the header line from record 3).
Number of columns represented by the number
of fields in _he records (- number of fields
in the TEST ID.IND file).
First field name in the TEST ID.PRM file.
Data field separator.
Third field name in the TEST ZD.PRM file.
Repeat order of fields described in the
TEST ID.P_M file _o serve as headers for
uhe _aua to be provided in subsequenu records.
C- 33
FIELD NAME






The value of the label name from record 5
of the .RS11 file.
Data field separator.
The value of the second field in the
TEST_ID.IND file for the label in the field.
NOTE : The field length "?" indicates that the field length will vary






The value of the third field in the
TEST ID.IND file for the label in the field.
Data field separator.
The value of the third field in the
TEST ID.IND file for the label in the field.
Repeat field values to the end of the
TEST_ID.IND record.
Record 5 and subsequent records : repeat record 4 for the labels from record
6 and subsequent in the .RSII file.
C - 34
i
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